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ABSTRACT

This independent study aimed to study factors affecting the determinant of monetary 

wage rates for alien labors, as defined by the entrepreneurs in Samut Sakorn province, mainly 

emphasizing on relations between wages and variables leading to wage differences: employment 

scale, working features, and the personal qualification of labors such as gender, age, and speaking 

skill. Data collection was gathered from 200 entrepreneurs and people involved in the determinant 

of wage rates for alien labors. Then, the descriptive statistics: including frequencies, percentages, 

and means, was applied to analyze the collected data. 

 The results of this study showed that most respondents were female in the ages 

under 35 years, holding Bachelor’s degree. Their business was mostly registered in the category 

of fishery/aquatic processing. It was found that their business had been operated for more than 15 

years and earned annual income less than 25 million baht.  Recently, there were 1 – 25 labors in 

total, in which 1-25 people were alien labors. These alien labors were mostly employed daily and 

got the daily wage at the amount of 151 -200 baht. In case of monthly employment, the alien 

labors would be paid for monthly wage at the amount of 5,000 – 6,000 baht.

 Regarding the factors affecting the selection of alien employment, hereafter were 

respectively shown the terms, which were highly signified as the influential factors by the 



respondents: in comparison to Thai labors, the alien labors were more patient and more diligent, 

and got lower daily and monthly wages. 

 The results of study on factors affecting the determinant of wage rates for the alien 

labors were presented as follows. 

 In Organization factor, the respondents highly agreed that the standard wages of 

alien labor defining in the alien labor market and the entrepreneur’s needs of alien labors were 

signified to the determinant of wages for the alien labors. 

 In Labor Market factor, the respondents highly agreed that the standard wages of 

alien labors defining in the alien labor was signified to the determinant of wages for the alien 

labors.

 In Work Feature factor, the respondents highly agreed that the working hours, the 

scope of work, the position, and the special skills were signified to the determinant of wages for 

the alien labors. 

 In Employee factor, the respondents highly agreed that the diligence, the capacity, 

including ability and proficiency in working, and communication skill of labors were signified to 

the determinant of wages for the alien labors. 


